Reeat of Our Lady University of Notre Dame May she deliver captives from sin.

September 24, 1941

---

The Dodgers Haven't Got the Stuff.

It's in the cards that there will be dodgers of the Mission.

They haven't got the stuff - to face their souls or God. So instead of blaming themselves, they will dodge the Mission and as an alibi for their failure will use all sorts of excuses: "Too much religion". "Too much study".

Why Just Freshmen and Sophomores?

Don't any seniors or juniors face army service?

One would think not when he sees mostly sophomores and freshmen volunteering to help to mail Scholastics, or to help to solicit for Adoration.

Many seniors and juniors are just hanging in dead center, paralyzed by discouragement or insecurity. For a cure, they need action and prayer.

Those facing army service will want the Scholastic later, will need helps and graces later. Earn the right to them now.

Don't Take Our Word

When it comes to benefits of Adoration, take the word of some of your fellow students contained on last year’s questionnaire:

Seniors. "It is an opportunity to think with a clear mind, not bothered by any external influence." "Peace of mind and a chance to take inventory." "It feels better to talk things over with the Lord." "Helps me to realize the important things in life." "Helped me to know my own personal emptiness and unworthiness."

Juniors. "Enables me to ‘settle’ myself – get rid of worries – get a long-range, honest view of myself and my situation." "Confidence in myself and increased respect for the other students." "It's the best place to subdue fear and receive comfort." "Stronger will against impurity." "I have found something of the real spirit of Notre Dame."

Sophomores. "Comfort in knowing that my future will be secure here and after." "During those ½ hours, I've solved more of my serious problems than any other time. Space won't permit more." "Feel God is nearer - calms me down."

Freshmen. "I have learned to 'talk it over' with Our Lord." "Closer contact with God."

Solicitors for your half-hour periods of adoration will be around Wednesday and Thursday evenings. It's purely voluntary. Don't let anyone tell you differently.

When? Begins next Wednesday, October first; continues each week day, 7:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Saturday morning to 11:30 (home football Saturdays until 10:30). Where? The Lady Chapel, rear of Sacred Heart Church. Why? Read the above and consider also these intentions: peace, first of all; also to offer adoration, reparation and thanksgiving to Christ—and petition too for self, your problems, discouragements, studies, prospective army service, your parents, your country.